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Hawks Maftclked WMi Akers in Main
Uses 'Em!CHIP Pacific Invades Salem With Fast Scrappy 11

y:twwi" .h in..!,". n.ij.i.mgy fmjyn'nWillamette's old grads will be
back In town today and tomorrow
to see how things are being done
at their alma mater. Most ol tbem
will be interested , in seeing bow
football is done. They can see that

OREGOr EXPECTS TO Speed and Deception Are
Jfl,?wr2!Fans"wai See Torrid Bout

StVSK ln Ring at Armory Next
Chief Features of Badger

Offense, Reports Indicate

SiM'STEI

pirai
Warm Sendoff Planned for

Local Eleven Before
Leaving. Today

cation of weakness, as supporters
of the Eugene team admit it is the
best turned out there In many
yecrs. Eugene is so far unde-
feated.

Coach Huntington hus been
using "Chinny" Kelly, Hu?. Pei-t- it

and James regularly in th
backfield this week, and that will
bo the starting combination
against Astoria.

The line will be Uie same as in
the Albany game, although Giesy,
tar end, was also injured in th)t

battle and may not be able t.j
stay in the linup long.

half, are the ball packing art

4fSj

who have played against Willam- - i

ette before.
Frost, the other halfback, and

Bomhoff, a quarterback who has
participated in both of Pacific's
late spurts, are if anything bet-
ter than the veterans. Frost buck-
ed the line for Pacific's- - first
touchdown against Puget Sound,
and Bomhoff made a 35 yard punt
return to score the other one.

Leo Frank is a versatile men-
tor. This year he is using an en-

tirely different system from what
he has taught in the past, insofar
as offense Is concerned. Quick
opening plays are the backbone of
his attack, and he has a team
which 'executes them in a manner
approaching perfection. He is a
master of deception, and plenty of
it will probably be unfolded when
his team opens up on Sweetland
Held Saturday.

Following a rousing sendoff,
which is being planned by the stu-

dent body, Ooach Hollis Hunt-
ington and 21 members of the Sa-

lem high school football squad
will board a motor bus shortly aft-

er noon today, headed for Asto-
ria, where they will meet the
fighting Fishermen

with thA rpd and black's most
reliable backfield man, Dob Keiiy,
on the injured list and not even
making the trip. Salem hig's
chances against Astoria are de-

cidedly gloomy in view of the
Fishermen's season Tecord. They
have won most of their games, and
while they lost to Eugene high,
9 to 6, that is scarcely an indi- -

n h B

Dempsey Stages
2nd Fight Card

COLISEUM. Chicago. Oct. 31.
(AP) Jack Dempsey broke

out in his second successful pco- -

motion at venture in the Coiseuni
last nigni wun Aouy iauzonen.
New Yark lightweight-challenge- r,

decisively -- defeating '.Stanislaus
Loayza, battle scarred llliean, in
a slashing ten round bout.

The Oregon Statesman 33.00 one
full year by mail anywhere in '

Orgeon Excluding. Salem city.

P

tmd iioy mil i if ere every ami
NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY,

Direct from the market . . . Fresh and crisp merchandise ... all
at Breier's usual low prices.

ISSEGNED HERE

Thursday Night

Johnny Hawks, Junior light-
weight champion of the north
west, was signed up Thursday by
Matchmaker Harry Plant, fora
main event here next Wednesday
night against Art Akers, speedy
local southpaw.

The matchmaker has been try-
ing for several weeks ever since
Akers won from Ted Fox on a
foul and demonstrated that he
could hold his own with the In-- ,
dependence mauler to get some-
body In the ring against Akers,
but everybody seemed to be busy
or going out of town or some
thing. So Plant had to go farther
away to get an opponent for him.

Hawks, now a resident of Se-

attle, has scored 29 knockouts in
66 fights. He is 21 years old. He
has twice defeated Phil Bayes. and
has also won from Eddie Thomas
and a lot of other scrappers whose
reputations are known to local
fans.

Matchmaker Plant has not yet
announced any of the other bouts
on the card for Wednesday night,
but is practically! certain that he
will make use of some of the
promising heavyweights who have
been developed on recent pro-
grams.

Akers recently opened a gash
over his eye while sparring with
Jackie Woods,' and for this reason
was unable to fight Jack Ken't-wor- th

at Valset'z Tuesday night.
The scar over his eye will have
healed up by next Wednesday
night, and he will be ready to give
his best.

Several other local fighters
wese, billed to fight at Valsetz, but
the crowd was so small the match-
maker had nothing to pay prelim-
inary boys, so the main event was
the only event. Kentworth won a
technical knockout over Tery Ki-lee- n

of Independence.

EFFORTS YET IDE
--IW W

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31. (AP)
Hope may be dim but attempts

will be continued to bring about a
resumption of the annual Army-Nav- y

football clash.
Discussing the failure of the

conference between the superin-
tendents of the military and naval
academies to effect an athletic re
conciliation. Secretary Good said
today he would continue his ef-

forts in that direction. He did not
know whether they would take the
form of conferences with Secre
tary Adams.

Meanwhile on Capitol Hill,
Chairman Britten of the house na
val affairs committee censured the
position taken by the West Point
authorities Of not changing their
rules of athletic eligibility of not
adhering to the three-yea- r rule of
participations and expressed hope
mat-- me government pinciais
would direct West Point to get

together with Annapolis and reach
a compromise on the regulations
for the participation of athletes."

He added that under the pres-
ent rules the Navy .academy was
"handicapped" In it athletic con
tests with West Point.

The position of Major General
William R. Smith, superintendent
of the military academy, in main-
taining the previous conditions of
eligibility was characterzed by the
house naval committee head as
"showing that West Point Is
afraid, to meet Annapolis unless

MEN'S WOOL UNIONS
Bradford's best 100 wool unions. .Tail-
ored to fit. A REAL BREIEK frA QC
VALUE AT $ltUO

SHAKER-KNI- T MEN'S
SWEATERS

All wool. Best quality. Coat style. Heavy
roll collar. THE BEST TO dQ QC
BE HAD AT ....a $0UO

MEN'S WpOL-MIXE- D

SWEATERS

BOYS' WOOLEN UNIONS
A medium weight wool-garmen- t. A
leading buy AT BREIER'S tl OQ
LOW PRICE tPl W Sweaters in assorted colors

EXCELLENT AO
ONLY!... ?cF.7U

HEAVY SHIRTS
shirts in coat style. A spe
SPECIAL $1.98

X

3C

MEN'S WORK SOX
Superior knit, seamless Rockford work
sox. A BARGAIN "I A
BUY AT ONLY : 1UC

With an enviable record of up
hill victories behind it this sea
son the scrappiest eleven that Pa
cific university has developed in
recent years will appear on Sweet-lan- d

field Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock to present a formidable
threat to the Northwest confer
ence title hopes of the Willamette
Bearcats.

Twice this year Coach Leo
Frank's boys from Forest Grove
have come from behind in the sec-
ond half, each time scoring the
two touchdowns needed to win.
The first achievement of this des-
cription was against Albany col
lege, and the second last Saturday
at Portland against College of Pu-g- et

Sound.
Winning twice against odds of

that magnitude has not diminish-
ed the fight and confidence of the
Badger eleven, and reports reach
ing Salem indicate plainly that
Coach Frank has oeen pointing his
men for this affair. That, on top
of the natural rivaly between Ore
gon's oldest and strongest, athlet-
ically speaking, independent col-
lege, means that the squad from
Pacific will be boiling hot before
the referee's whistle sounds to
start the fray Saturday afternoon.

The Bearcats, on the other hand
were pointed for last Friday s
game with College of Idaho, and
Coach Spec Keene hasn't made
any special effort to hop the boys
up for this game, serious threat
as it is. It's practically impossible
for any team to be keyed up to
the limit two weeks In succession,
and If it had been possible
Keene wouldn't do it because he
has to save something for the
Whitman game Thanksgiving day.
So Saturday's game will be taken

in stride" by the cardinal and
gold eleven.

This Pacific team which comes
here Saturday, has practically the
same backfield which battled the
Bearcats at Forest Grove a year
ago. Pacific winning on that oc-

casion 6 to 0. Miller, quarterback;
Charlton, full, and Shriver, left

MM
1 ESTABLISHED

The Western Auto Supply team
set a new team series record in
the Business Men's bowling league
Thursday night, 2496, rolling also
a score of 869 in one game and

inning three straight from the
Oregon Packing company quintet.

The Capitol Dairies team of
youngsters took two out of three
front the Roth Purity Grocers,
despite the fact that "Dad" Vail
of that team set a season record
for Individual series, 611.

Scores were:
CAPITOL DAIBIZS

Lcbeld 151 155 128 434
Rentier 163 158 116 '

w 34
Robbinr 194 16 178 641
Shy ; 153 144 188 480
Bassett 138 800 147 469

Total 483 823 758 1358
KOTH OEOCEET

O. Sot 154 111 147 412
Hoie L 116 149 177 443
Klrink 11 160 168 487

n 21T 203 191 611
Cttrti 91 142 149

Totals 69T 755 832 2284
WE8TBKH AUTO

Shamler 183 137 203 623
King 141 143 785 469
Lwit 160 169 178 607
Fraser 159 157 136 452
D Vault 187 191 167 545

Totals i 830 799 869 J 496
OEEQON PACKING

Daoo 171 136 181 188
Eckstein 158 166 179 493
Hites 148 156 486

lhma .., - ,, 164 178 155 497
DavUoa ,, ., 169 15S 159 481

Totals .784 781 880 2895

BASKETBALL M
MMIM1 IF

Varsity basketball aspirants at
Willamette university who are not
busy with football are already
turning out informally to prac
tice for the major . gymnasium
sport season, but formal practice
will not be started until after
Thanksgiving day, when Coach
Spec Keene will be able to take
charge. For the past! several sea-
sons practice has been started un?
der an assistant coach early In

if CARPENTER
OVERALLS

in every way. Splendid
&k AO

CONSIDERED .... $l.uO

ROCKFORD
Extra he"avy brown sox,
and heel. AT ROCK--
BOTTOM PRICE, PAIR

BOYS' PRINTED
SHIRTS

Sizes 12 to 1414. To be
smart patterns. A REAL
BREIER BARGAIN AT

IMU.CIS.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,

Eugene. Oct. 31. (Special) Al
though confident of winning the
Ui. C. L. A. game which will be
slaved here Saturday as the out
standing events of the university's
Dads' day program, Captain John
J. McEwan, head coach, has de-

clared himself mystified as to a
plan of attack for the compara
tively unknown team from Los
Angeles. Last year, after entering
the game with U. C. L. A. in the
south a heavy favorite, Oregon
was scored on in the first half,
but managed to win 26 to 6 fol-
lowing a hard up-hi- ll battle.

The Southern Bruins have the
same line which threw such a
scare Into the Wedfoots at Laos An-
geles last year, but their back-fiel- d

is new and green. The only
real veteran back is Buddy Forst-er- ,

a flashy 140-pou- nd quarter
back, who last year ran 97 yards
through- - the Stanford team lor a
touchdown.

BUI Spaulding is coaching his
fifth year at U. C. U A. and with
in those years he has brought the
U. C. L. A. S. from a minor con
ference to membership in the Pac
ific coast circuit. Five seasons ago
the Bruins were consistently kick
ed abqnt by members of the
Southern California conference,
but the years just preceding its
admittance into the Pacific coast
league, Bill Spaulding had coached
his team to the leadership.

TJ. C. L. A. has lost only the
Stanford and to U. S. C, the lead
ers on the coast, and has won
from strong southern teams, in-
cluding Caltech, Fresno State and
Pomona. The game with Oregon
At Eugene will be U. C. L. A.'s on
ly appearance outside of Los An
geles yiis season.

OBEEROUP TO

HEM ET S

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. (AP)
--Carnegie foundation's already

famous "Bulletin No. 23" on col
lege athletics will be followed be
fore the first of the year by "Bul
letin No. 24," a second voluminous
report on the same general sub-
ject, Dr. Howard J. Savage, staff
member of the foundation, an
nounced today.

Entitled "The Literature of
American School and College Ath-
letics," the new bulletin will ap-
proach in bulk" the 383-pa- ge vol
ume which caused a stir in the
college world a week ago with its
charges of widespread recruiting
and subsidizing of athletes. Its
contents, however, are not expect.
ed to prove so sensational.

Bulletin No. 24, now being pre
pared for the presses will contain
excerpts from 1030 articles on col
lege athletics, some of which have
not hitherto appeared in print. It
will comprise a digest of all that
has been written on the subject
over a long period of years and
will contain a preface by Dr.
Henry S. Pritchett, president of
the foundation, whose preface to
Bulletin No. 23 aroused consid
erable comment.

The new bulletin ! the work
of W. Carson Ryan, Jr., professor
of education at Swarthmore col
lege and represents more' than
three years of research undertak--
en at the behest of the founda
tion as a part of its exhaustive
tudy of college sport.

of Carnegie Tech; center, Mulllna,
of Tnle, and Wood, of Harvard.

est editloujol the university cata-
logue. . . .?""',

"TreebniHti class Normal, In
' that it finuly believes AVillain-ette- V

history dates from Us ar--'

rival on the campus, not from

j. prayer meeting on the good
--iRhip Lausanne, 90 years ago.

Think nothing of it if they
Ignore your presence.

Grandstand It's on the north
tide of the gridiron, so alumni
may acquire Bun tan at the same
time --that they thrill at spectac-
ular fumbles, penalties and times
out i Thrill of floor breaking
through and plunge In mUlracS de-

nied ovf storm of bitter protest.

Numerals on grandstand
" Banished after last Forward
- movement, when university be-

came sufficiently solvent to buy
paint for grandstand roof.

" Green caps Banished after
campus lawn became really green

.(Dean Clark having hired addi-
tional help) in order to provide
more contrast. Freshmen now dis
guised in headgear that look like
rooters' caps.

Mill race Last time we were
in it was just as fold as ever,
improving your suspicions that
collegians are pampered these
days. r
Songs You won't recognize any

of them it you graduate prior to
23. Undertaker song, which would

have been especially appropriate
Saturday, banished (we think) as
too dignified.

, Literary societies Banished
when frats took over politics.-Sinc- e

then, sororities have sto-
len political helm from frats.

Social functions Banished
when students became too sophis-
ticated to dance Virginia reel and
were forbidden to dance.

Bonfires Banished when
freshmen became too lazy to
dean .up afterward.

Chapel Not banished. Some-
times nowadays they vary the
opening ode.

Professors Still think students
have spare time. Classes prior to
21 will still find Matthews. Sher-ma- n,

Alden, Kirk, Peck and
.1 , but Franklin is
Itoo busy tinkering new car.

Fuswing Banished when co-

eds became g.

Cows in chapel Banished when
Bew ideas. of journalism provided
Collegian with news of other sorts.

I Sudents Same as ever, de-
spite external appearances. Like
you, they don't dance on the cam-
pus nor smoke cigarettes on the

. streets. I

Phil Scott Will
Fight Von Porat

NEW, YORK, Oct. 31. (AP)
Phil Scott, the British heavy-

weight champion, was matched
- today for a 12-rou- nd bout with

Otto Von Porat of Norway at
Vadison Square Garden, Decern
ber It will be the feature of

- the Christmas fund now conduct
ed by a New York newspaper.

Read the Classif ied Ads.

Here Are

v- --;

. fP;yxt

ThenlaTen ntctnred here are
xt Notre Dame; right, Marstcrs,

OVERALLS
triple stitched. Reinforced.

VALUE . QO
I OuC

r Til CV',"'

Keith Jones, Salem boy who Is
big help to Coach Spec Keene at
Willamette. He plays tackle, and
do you notice how be carries his
hands? On defense, they land
hard on whatever is in front of
them. Jones was hurt in the
Idsho game, but not badly enough
to keep him oat of the affair with
Pacific here Saturday.

given a favorable handicap."
Britten said that, if West Point
maintained Its present position, it
would mean there would Jbe no
winter or spring sports competi-
tion between the two academies.

HSU TEAM TO

NET STUM 11

Parrish junior high school's
light but scrappy football team
V7ill make its third start of the
season against a heavier high
school eleven, this afternoon at
3:3,0 o'clock on Olinger field, the
Stayton high team which defeated
Leslie junior;, high 52 to 0 last
Friday furnishing the opposition.

For this game Coach Aubrey
Fletcher of Parrish has shifted
his lineup materially, placing the
two small lads who have been put-
ting np a fighting game at guard,
on the ends and making other
changes.

He announced his starting line
up Thursday as follows:

Holgate and Quesseth ends;
Moody and Peters, tackles; Fisher
and Brownell, guards; Edwards,
center; Kelly, quarter; Houghton,
full; Nicholson and Sugai, halves.

Stayton's lineup will probably
be Pendleton and Darby, ends;
Bowman and Neil, tackles; Heater
and Porter, guards; Grady, cen
ter; Phiips, quarter; Siegmund,
fullback; Thoma and Lesley,
halves.

OUT FOR PRACTICE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, Oct. 31. (Special) The
first basketball practice of the
season was called at Oregon this
week by Bill Reinhart, head coach.
Only two last year veterans, Jean
Eberhart and Cliff Horner, will
be available for the 1929-3- 0 team.
Several holdovers from last year's
reserve teams and members of the
frosh team will be counted on to
furnish material to replace the
regulars lost thfough graduation.

Oregon lost 1 Gordon Ridings,
leading scorer on the coast, Scott
Milligan, Joe Bally, Mervain Chaa--
taln, Dave Epps, Ray Edwards and
Don McCormack.

Harold Olinger of Salem is ex
pected to be a leading candidate
Tor a guard position.

eaaon ma& are: Upper left, Karcls,
ri ChtCwc. West. Points Booth,

WOOL-MIXE- D BLANKETS
Size 70x80. A featured

vlb: BELOW OR-- 0 AO
MARKET PRICE $0.3O

MEN'S WHITE SOX
Heavy all wool white sox, of rib-kn- it

construction. AT BREIER'S y0
LOW PRICE OF

MATERIALS
LINGETTE

and plain. For slips, lin

WOMEN'S GREPE
BLOOMERS

Elastic top. Reinforced. In flesh color.
BREIER'S EXTRA r
VALUE AT DOC

ALWAYS IN
J..1 29c

Coat styles.
and weaves
BUYS AT

MEN'S
Wool mixed
cial buy. A
PRICE AT

SOX
MEN'S

with white toe
. lOlIL 2C Best on market

value

WARM QUALITY

BOYS'
had in many Extra heavy,

QQ A GOOD
570 C AT ONLY

Heavy weight.
number by
DINARY

LINGERIE
STRIPED

Water marked
gerie, etc.
DEMAND .

The famous
White. Reliable!
GOOD BUY,

OXFORDS The very
wide. TOSizes 212 to 6. FOR ONLY

$3.98
Medium
dozens of
ONLY

$2.98
Outing, flannel!
prints.
VALUE AT

LADIES'
Made in
LAR AND

j Rayori in
j vac yuALixrj$1.39 ! FOR JUST

Some of Season's Chi ef Gridiron Stars
GIRLS' SPORT OXFORDS

Moccassin toe, rubber heel. This is
something new. BREIER'S AO
SPECIAL PRICE $L.VO

AMOSKEAG DAISY
CLOTH

make Amoskeag, 27 inches.
ALWAYS A OO

Yd , LLZ
TEAZLEDOWN OUTING

heaviest quality. A full yard
BE HAD OA
....U LJC

LADIES' SPORT
Same as above' in style.
A BIG VALUE
AT ONLY

TACUNA CLOTH
weight, white outing, with
uses.! HERE IT IS iflOC

CHILD'S OLIVE-BROW-N

OXFORD

V.v l , --r- r vj;ft .

i - --h:-?-: 5?- - r - y

---
--I vT ' - SS--

Fancy trim, Made with welt sole.
MADE FOR
ROUGH WEAR

CHILD'S OUTING
SLEEPERS

sleepers in darling kitty
OUTSTANDING n AiJ OSJCLettermen who are shootings Little Gent's

6 INCH HIGH SHOE
With buckle top and knife pocket. Just
like MEN'S HUNTER fco OO
SHOE $Z.Ja7

PRINCESS SLIPS
celanese slip. REGU- - d t AO

EXTRA SIZES.. $1 ."O
- '

PLAIN RAYON
the wanted light shades. A

CHILD'S HIGH SHOE
Patent leather. Blucher cut. 2U to

baskets and conditioning them-
selves Inelude Scales, Adams,
Hauk an1 Qlbaon. Cardinal, regu
lar center, ror me last two years.
and Benjamin, Engebretsen and
Steelhammer who played last sea-
son in some games, wtll turn out
after the football season is ended.
There are also some promising
men from last, year's exceptional
squad, and several new men who
may make the varsity squad In
their first year.

ASHLAXD WORKS OUT
The Ashland Normal school

football team will be In Salem to-
day, working oat. on Sweetland
field this afternoon and remain
ing here tonight. It plays Oregon
Normal at Monmouth Saturday.

LL.t

DEPT. STORES

sizes. SURPRISING
VALUE AT

Store 24

45c

THE WEST

141 N. Commercial
INiVU' Van 4 fuah ttm aM mUC'-X- ! '.Jet, It '

considered the stars of the present
pX Dartmouth. Lower row, left to

s


